NEW PRODUCT SPOTLIGHT:
Don’t Miss These Boats & More at the Progressive Insurance Atlanta Boat Show!
HOUSEBOATS

Queen of the 2019 Atlanta Boat Show, the I-Series Houseboat by Destination
Yachts is a 45-ft., three-bedroom, one-bath houseboat with twin OB power, a
party top and customizations at an affordable price to make a home on the
water a reality. Find at the Destination Yachts booth #K-2.

SPORT BOATS

Salute to Service Limited Edition Centurion Boats (Ri237 and Ri257
towboats) are available in three 2019 designs to honor police, fire and
military service men and women. From each boat sold, $2,500 will be
donated to a charity assisting those in that line of service. See them at Lake
Lanier Boat Shop Booth, #K-30.

Chaparral 297 Surf SSX provides enough space (29 ft.) for the entire crew to
make the most of wake surfing. Equipped with advance technology,
including a touchscreen “Glass Dash” and hydraulically operated Malibu Surf
Gate™, this boat transforms watersport wakes into the most surfable and
customizable waves possible. Chaparral/Robalo Boats Booth #G-4.

Chaparral 23 H2O Sport is part of the popular H2O Series that delivers crisp
low-end, controlled midrange and exciting full throttle performance with
passengers enjoying U-Shaped cockpit seating, a spacious bow and a dual
direction chaise lounge. Available at the Chaparral/Robalo Boats Booth #G4.

Another member of the H2O series, the Chaparral 23 H2O Surf also has the
Malibu Surf Gate™ as well as a Volvo forward drive and Medallion
touchscreen display, making it easy to control the ride. Chaparral/Robalo
Boats Booth #G-4.

Both 21 and 23-ft. versions of the new Supreme ZS (Zeus) Series have extra
strength from Vacuum Infusion, Unibody Construction and power from GM
Marine to create powerful wakes for surfing and wakeboarding. Check out this
Atlanta Boat Show debut at the Lake Lanier Boat Show Booth, #K-30.

Nautique has produced marine excellence for more than 90 years and
its quality and high-performance towboats will once again be available
for purchase through Water Sports Central. Discover the latest models
at the Water Sports Central Booth #F-2.

CRUISERS/PONTOONS

There’s a balance of indoor and outdoor space in the Sea Ray Sundancer
320, including a crowd-pleasing cockpit, comfortable cabin and a newly
designed bow lounge area. An optional transom Sungate opens directly
onto the swim platform, providing uninterrupted water access and a
deluxe head, gourmet-ready galley with extending countertops, flatscreen
TV and generous storage are features of the cabin with sleeping
accommodations for 4. Marine Max booth #F-4.

Premier Pontoons 310 Accolade is 31-ft. long and 10-ft. wide but handles
like a 22-ft. sporting boat for maximum amenities and fun. The boat also
has a full bar with sink, refrigerator, real wood tables and barstools to kick
back on the water. You can see it at Carefree Boat Sales Booth #J-36.

Avalon Excalibur 27’ Elite Windshield Tri-toon features a GX tower, sink and
refrigerator, along with an isinglass enclosure and 350 hp Suzuki motor for a
smooth and relaxing ride on the lake. See a bronze and black version at the A
Boat House booth #J-4.

Italian-made boat new to Atlanta, Absolute 40STL, will be available at this
year’s Show. The boat has a U-shape sofa with dining table that hosts 6
people, kitchen, a deck enriched by the second bow sundeck with adjustable
backrests, which can also comfortably host 3 people, and more. Singleton
Marine Booth #D-4.

Coach 230 FRL Pontoon includes sleek, low-profile rear couches and standard
features such as a 500-watt bluetooth radio, deluxe fiberglass helm, stainless
steel ladder for easy boarding and infinity AVD flooring. This boat is perfect
for entertaining, fishing or jetting off to your next destination. It will be at the
Carefree Boat Sales Booth #J-36.

FISHING

The CABO 41 will be making its world debut at the Atlanta Boat Show. This is
aimed at the sportfishing enthusiast who wants a better performing, higher
quality, more comfortable offshore fishing platform. The CABO 41 features a
clean, spacious cockpit with mezzanine seating and an open helm deck. Its
interior encompasses a comfortable, private queen-bed stateroom, spacious
head, full galley and salon with wraparound settee/dining area that converts
to a second bed. All this can be viewed at the Gulf Coast Yacht Group booth
#B-1.

The latest models of aluminum boats by Excel Marine
have clean and spacious layouts while being
affordable and tough for outdoor recreation. Still
Water Marine Booth #J-8.

All of the latest models of bass boats by Falcon Boats
are designed with a triple main beam stringer grid
and a 99” beam to provide increased stability, an
improved ride on rough waters and exceptional
fishability and serviceability. Still Water Marine Booth
#J-7.

PERSONAL WATERCRAFT

2019 Sea-Doo Fish Pro Personal Watercraft is the industry’s first personal
watercraft fully dedicated and integrated for fishing with the flexibility to
convert into a Sea-Doo experience for the entire family. It allows fun and faster
access to fishing spots that are inaccessible via boat, while still being
comfortable and stable for fishing from any position. Jet Thrust Performance
booth #C-8.

2019 Yamaha FX Personal Watercraft have the industry’s first color
touchscreen instrumentation, self-draining footwells and an innovative
multi-mount system, while showcasing new hulls and deck designs. See the
variety at Jet Thrust Performance booth #C-8.

Marine Accessories

New technology from Dock IQ, a Controller Box System and Shock IQ
Electric Current Detection monitors docks, boats, water levels,
personal possessions, and can detect electric current on the dock
frame as well as in the water. Learn more at Dock IQ booth.

